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A NEW PRESIDENT - zooe AtA LV president, Date
Scheideman, AIA passes the symbolic gavel to the new 2004
President, Lendall Mains, AIA at the December Holiday celebration

AIA
Las Vegas Forum AMonthly Publication of the Las Vegas chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects

III

A NEW BOARD - Serving the Chapter in 2OO4 wiil be the newty
sworn-in Board Members - (l-r) Dr. Robert Fielden, FAIA, president-
elect; Robin Treston, Assoc. AlA, Sunny Kamath, AlA, Shelly Ann
Hayden, AlA, Mark Hobaica, AlA, Wade Simpson, AlA, Sean Coulter,
AlA, Maggie Allred, AIA and Past President, Dale Scheideman. (not
pictured - Curt Carlson, AlA, Dr. Michael Kroelinger, AlA, and Rick Van
Diepen, Assoc. AIA)
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AIA LAS
VEGAS

PRESIDENT'S
TVESSAGE

Lendall Mains, FCSI,
AIA

As the new
president for AIA
2004, I want to wish
everyone a Happy
New Year and I hope

your holidays were filled with laughter, food, friends
and family. l'm looking forward to working with many
(hopefully most) of you on making this a great year for
AlA. My primary focus will be on keeping the local
chapter running smoothly and being minimally
disrupted by the upcoming 2005 National Convention.
Nonetheless, this convention is a great opportunity for
all chapter members to be involved - no matter how
small or big of a part you choose to take - all are
important and help support the entire membership.

Another primary focus will on membership
retention and building the chapter membership. For
this, we will need participation by the majority of the
members. All of us working together towards a larger
membership will not only benefit our AIA chapter
locally, but will also provide a larger volunteer base
for the 2005 activities and other events.

We all know the advantages of being an AIA
member, let's pass on those advantages to others
and help our chapter in the process. lf you don't know
the advantages, call Randy!

Thanks for the opportunity to serve, and I

wish you all the best in the New Year.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome these new

members.

ARCH ITECTS
Glenn Frank, AIA

Glenn Frank Architect

Michael Gatenby, AIA
Bergman, Walls & Associates

Shelly Cannon
T.J. Krob Consulting Engineers

ALLIED

HOPKINS TAKES HELIVI AS 2OO4

PRESIDENT
Eugene C. Hopkins, FAIA, senior vice

president, SmithGroup, lnc., became the 80th AIA
president on December 5 at the Library of Congress in

Wahsington, DC. Hopkins succeeds Thompson E.
Penney, FAIA.

ln his inauguration speech, Hopkins focused on
an open environment of knowledge sharing as the key
to bettering both society and the profession of
architecture. He elaborated that shared knowledge is
the legacy of the AlA. "We are a knowledge-based
profession," he declared. "Knowledge is most
assuredly the AIA's future. Finding it, capturing it,
analyzine it and sharing it...indeed, knowledge is the
very source of our creativity."

To be successful, Hopkins says, architects
must be vocal leaders and strive to model a culture of
sharing, not only with their fellow AIA members, but
also with society. He urged his colleagues to share
their insight and vision with a larger audience beyond
the AIA; those who are affected on a daily basis by the
buildings and the cities designed by architects.

Hopkins reaffirmed the AIA's commitment to
being the "voice of the profession" through advocacy
as well as through mentorship of tomorrow's architects
and other emerging professionals.

He called upon the AIA to be a welcoming
home for the entire architecture community by
increasing the opportunities for fellowship and by being
a more incusive organization through "embracing the
growing diversity that is enriching our profession."

Hopkins believes that teamwork is the hallmark
of the profession, and it is through building
relationships, opening lines of communication and
sharing knowledge that architects as a group can have
a true, positive impact. He declared that in 2004, "the
AIA will cultivate and expand existing partnerships with
public health officials, educators, and neuroscientists in
ways that promise to be a transformational to the
profession as was the founding of the AlA."

Throughout his career, Hoplins has served in
various leadership positions at the AlA. After serving as
vice president (1987) of the AIA Huron Valley
component, Hopkins was elected secretary (1991),
treasurer (1992), vice president (1993), and presidnet
(1994) of AIA Michigan. He has been a member of the
Historic Resources Committee since 1985 and was a
member of the nationalAlA Resolutions Committee
(1997-98). He is chair of the AIA Government Affairs
Advisory Committee and was elevated to the College of
Fellows in 1997.

ln January 1999, Hopkins' award-winning 15-
year old firm, Architects Four, lnc., merged with
SmithGroup, bringing his national expertise in historic
preservation to the list of services SmithGroup
provides.
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As your 2004
President, I would like
to take this opportunity
to thank each of you for
your support in the
coming year. The
AIANV has several

events and services planned for the year, and I would
like to take this time to offer my thoughts on how all of
us can make this year, and many years to come, a
success for the entire State and our profession.

As AIA Nevada (AIANV) is a representative
"component" of a much larger AIA organization, I think
it is important to address the contribution AIANV
membership offers our industry at the local, state, and
national levels. Most AIANV members are aware of the
benefits of membership: discounts on contractual
documents, the power to effectively lobby issues which
impact our industry, and guidelines to improve how we
better perform professional services, just to name a
few. But what is it we, as a state chapter, give back to
the organization on a larger scale?

As a representative of AIA Northern Nevada, I

have had the opportunity to attend several state and
national meetings. With that comes the purpose of
communicating to state and national representatives
what'we'contribute as a professional organization. At
these events, constituents met with government
leaders to address issues which relate directly to our
profession; issues regarding sustainable living
environments, taxation of our profession, and tax
credits for local cities were just a few items discussed
that have a serious impact to how we live, work, and
play in Nevada. These have always been stimulating
conversations from both sides of the table that
substantiate our professional value to local
communities and emphasize the benefit AIANV
members have to offer the leaders of state and national
governments in areas that impact the design
profession.

The question to our state representative, "What
can we, as the AIANV, offer to you?" The comments
most often made by representatives was, "l want you,
as a professional organization, to inform me how to
better understand the issues effecting the design
profession and how they impact our communities."
What an intuitive response to gather from the leaders
of our communities in acknowledgment of the
significance of our association.

JANUARY

What does this mean to the membership of AIANV?

'1. Get involved on a more localized scale.
Participate in local governments,
associations, and think tanks. Realize our
industry has much to offer in the way of
improving our communities. This
profession has the ability to be both a
critical and professional part of the
decision-making process affecting our
surroundings.

2. Cultivate within your office a hunger for
political activism. Our local Architects,
Planners, Designers and Artists' must be
a more involved populace in our
community and be positioned to
demonstrate leadership and a greater
appreciation of design value to a
community's quality of life. Having more
architects and fewer attorneys on
governmental boards and commissions
would go a long way towards improving
the quality of our region and to further
promote livable communities.

3. Know that effective lobbying requires that
we are able not only to offer arguments
and facts in aid of the cause, but also that
we be able to assist in the legislative
process in fashioning a solution. We look
forward to your personal interest and
support.

4. Understand that through inclusiveness,
fellow affiliates within the industry are
encouraged to participate as an active
and vital part of this unique organization.
The strength of this partnership has the
ability to impact policy at the local, state,
and national level.

5. Recognize that along with the rapid
changes in the architectural profession
comes an increased effort by others to
control your practice. More and more,
architects are the targets of additional

governmental regulations, are subject to
the uninformed whims of public opinion,

are more vulnerable to litigation, and are
ever more challenged.

lf we continue as we are doing now, we shall
end up with an environment that will dehumanize us.
Architecture will become increasingly important as
we necessarily begin to live closer together.
Architects shall have a greater challenge than any
other professional to help insure we exist in habitable
communities.

Continued on page 6.

AIA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
Jim Mickey, AIA
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20O4 [/EETINGS & EVENTS
JANUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
LOOKING FORWARD - 2OO4

FORECAST
Join us for the kick-off meeting of the year,

when our special guest speaker, Chris [t/eyer, Director
of Sales for the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors
Authority, presents a comprehensive look at what we
can expect with regard to convention business in 2004.

As a major economic driver in our community,
tourism and convention sales has an enormous impact
on the growth and development of southern Nevada,
and consequently, on the architecture and construction
industry. Chris will share the outlook from the LVCVA
on what to expect throughout the year.

ln addition, Southwest Contractor Magazine
and McGraw-Hill publications will present a specialized
portion of their 2004 Forecast giving us a detailed
national and regional overview of the industry's
economic environment and market trends.

The meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
January 21st, in the 2nd floor ballroom of the Gold
Coast Hotel & Casino and is being sponsored by
CORE Consturction. Please HSVP to the AIA office at
895-0936.

FEBRUARY MEMBERSHIP TVIEETING

DAYLIGHTING & SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN

The February meeting will be held on
Wednesday, February 18th in the 2nd floor ballroom at
the Gold Coast Hotel.....and we will provide our famous
membership "chicken dinner" for your pleasure.

ln keeping with the interest in sustainable
architecture, the program willfocus on "daylighting"
and sustainable design. The speaker and presentation
are still being confirmed however, you can be it will be
a dynamic and interesting program that will provide
great C.E. credits. Go ahead and make your plans to
attend. RSVP to Kelly at 895-0936.

2OO4 AIA CONFERENCES & EVENTS

Grassroots Leadership Gonference
March 3-6,2004
J.W. Marriott Hotel
Washington, DC

AIA National Convention
June 9-1 2, 2004
Chicago, lL

WMR Conference
October 9-12, 2004
Salt Lake City, UT

AmoRDABTE CowCEPTS,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

INC.

Affordable Concepts, Inc. is an exceptional general
contractor specializingin 4 major areas:
e COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS o TENANT IMPROVEMENT
o METAL BUILDINGS T INDUSTRIAL COMPLEXES

Our clients'needs are lirst priority! Thatb the philosophy behind Affordable Concepts, Inc.
rf sou are rookins'";tr;[##f;:;i::i:;;":;;!#f 
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20O4 MEETINGS & EVENTS
AIA LV COMMITTEE ON THE
ENVIRONMENT
Lance Kirk, Assoc. AlA, Chair

The "Sustaining Nevada" Lecture Series will
continue in 2004 with the following speakers.

February 11, 2004
RURAL STUDIO
Andrew Freear & Bruce Lindsey
Auburn University, Alabama

March 10, 2004
CLANTON & ASSOCIATES
David Nelson
Boulder, Colorado

April 14, 2004
ENSAR GROUP
Victor 0lgyay
Boulder, Colorado

All lectures are FREE and open to all who wish
to attend. Each lecture is at 7PM (reception 6PM) at
the UNLV Architecture Studies Library in the Paul B.
Sogg Architecture Building, located on the UNLV
Campus. This program has been funded, in part, by a
grant f rom the Nevada Arts Council, a state agency,
and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.

AIA RELEASES NEW CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS SOFTWARE

Just released! The new AIA Contract
Documents software. Completely redesigned and
based on Microsoft Word, the new software is easier to
use than Word itself. Enter project and document
information once and reuse it automatically. E-mail
documents as Word or PDF attachments. Print "clean
copy" final documents with all changes captured in a
special repo rt. Visit www. aia. org/docu ments/demo/
default.asp to see an on-line demonstration or go to
www.aia.org/ to download the new AIA Contract
Documents software. Remember your AIA Las Vegas
Chapter benefits when you purchase your documents
through AIA -- local Chapter or aia.org and you receive
your AIA Member discount.

!
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GOLF & PUTTING 2OO4

No, it's not too early to make your plans to be a
sponsor....or enter a team in this year's annualAlA LV
Golf and Putting Tournaments. These popular events
sellout every year....so get in there early and reserve
your teams....and make sure your sponsorship is nailed
down. Mark these dates on your calendar and Use the
sign-up sheets included in this newsletter to get your
spaces reserved.

11th Annual AIA LV Spring Putting Tournament
Friday, April 9th - 6:00PM
Angel Park Golf Course

31st Annual AIA LV Golf Tournament
Monday, May 17th
11:00AM
Spanish Trail Golf Course

11th AnnualAlA LV Fall Putting Tournament
Friday, September 1Oth, 6:00PM
Angel Park Goll Course

The current "holder" of the AIA Las Vegas
Commorative Golf Trophy is Leo Torres and the Torres
Team who won it at last year's event. Plan to take it
away f rom them this year at the 31st Annual AIA LV
Golf Tournament. Sign-up your team today.

AIA LAS VEGAS RSVP POLICY

Please RSVP for all meetings -- at least 2 days
prior to the event.

Due to the cost of meals,
RSVP No-shows and Non-RSVP walk-ins

will be invoiced.
Thank you
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2OO5 AIA NATIONAL CONVENTION UPDATE
Randy Lavigne, Executive Director

Do you have an idea or suggestion for a
speaker, seminar, workshop, program, exhibit or
activity that you would like to be a part of the 2005 AIA
Convention? Great....We need and welcome all ideas
and suggestions and want to make sure that they get
full consideration for inclusion in the Convention plans
ln order to do this, please follow the following process.

Your idea or suggestion must be made in writing
and should provide complete information on the
suggested speaker(s) or panels (including bio(s) and
qualifications); complete information on the content of
the program, workshop, seminar, exhibit or activity.
Why would it be pertinent? What is the educational
value? How would it be presented? How long should
the program be? What should be the result? Please
include all information that would describe the
program. ln order to be considered for presentation at
the Convention all pertinent and descriptive information
on the program must be provided.

Since all programs, exhibits and events must
be reviewed, approved and coordinated with those
existing programs that are being provided by AIA
National and those that are planned by lhe Program
and Content Chair; and by the Continuing Education
office, please provide your complete program proposal
in writing. The official call for proposals will be
made in January 2004. Those programs that are
specifically designed to provide Continuing Education
Credit must be presented to the C.E. Program
Committee and will be reviewed (and rated) by three
different members of the committee. (Dr. Michael
Kroelinger, AIA is a member of that committee.) Those
programs that receive the highest ratings will be
included in the AIA C.E. Programs for the Convention.
These suggestions should be forwarded to:

Emily Cole - Program Manager -

Email:ecole@aia.org
The American lnstitute of Architects
1 735 New York Avenue
Washington, DC 20006-5292

Exhibits, events or activities specifically designed
to be incorporated into local events will be reviewed
and rated by the AIA LV Steering Committee and will be
coordinated with existing activities and AIA National's
programs. Suggestions for these activities should be
presented in writing to:
Randy Lavigne, Convention Manger - Email:
rlavigne @ aianevada.org
AIA Las Vegas
UNLV Box 454018, 4505 S. Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154

513 Days until Convention!

AIA NEVADA PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
cont'd Jrom page 3

The year 2004 will mark the beginning of a new
vision of the architectural profession as a respected,
active and valued player in determining our present
and future. lf it is to happen we all must participate.

ln summary, the AIA is a unique organization
that engages the entire profession as it encourages
participation at every level. Likewise, this diversity
allows membership to act as a vibrant front in the
decision-making processes that shape our industry and
our communities. I challenge each of us to utilize our
skills by actively engaging the AlA. Understand our
professional knowledge and expertise, as well as the
strength that begins with professional partnerships, is
the foundation of great communities... whose success
begins with each localAlA chapter. As the old saying
goes . . . lf you are not a part of the solution, you are a
part of the problem. Our combined efforts through the
AIA can make a difference.

Again, I thank each of you for your support as
the AIANV embarks on a new year and ask each of you
how you can help make 2004 a year of professional
growth and increased awareness regarding the
architectu ral profession.

AIA OFFICE ASSISTANT
This is a part-time position providing 20 to 25 hours
per week.Receptionist and telephone duties, filing

and organizational support, responsible for
maintaining and updating member records and

providing general administrative support.

FAX Resume to Randy Lavigne
AIA Las Vegas - 702-895-4417

2OO5 CONVENTION ASSISTANT

Providing administrative assistance to the
Convention Manager and coordinating activities

in support of the 2005 Convention.
Responsible for producing communications

materials and publications for the AIA LV Chapter.
Must be highly skilled in administrative support,

writing skills and proficient in design, graphics and
publications programs, knowledgeable ol internet,

websites and communications systems.

FAX Resume to Randy Lavigne,
AIA Las Vegas 702-895-4417

JANUARY



&AIA Las Vegas
Attention: All AIA Members
Don't forget to RS\IP for the

JANUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
A}TD

BRINGA GUEST!!
Your consultants, engineers, conffactors and suppliers ---All will be interested in

attending this meeting with you! Invite them to come along.

..LOOKINGFORWARD - THE 2OO4 FORECAST"
What's in the future for Las Vegas?

Chris Meyer, Director of Sales for the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority, will present a

comprehensive look at what we can expect with regard to convention business in 2004. As a major economic
driver in our community, tourism and convention sales has an enonnous impact on the grourth and development

of Southern Nevada, and consequently, on architecture and construction. In addition, Southwest Contractor

Magazine and McCrraw Hill publications will present a specialized portion of their 2004 Forecast giving us a

detailed nationat and regional overview of the industry's economic environment and market tends.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21st
znd Floor Ballrooffi, GOLD COAST HOTEL

6:00PM - Reception, 7:00PM - Dinner, 8:00PM - Program

SPONSORED 8Y.....
CORE Construction

Please RSVP to 895-0936
No Charge for AIA Members / Guests : $30.00

RSVP No-shows will be invoiced.

Meeting Notices.doc





*AIALasvegas
A chapter of the American Institute of Architects

\
3lth AIA LAS VEGAS t
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Date: Monday, May 17 ,2004

Spanish Trail Golf & Country Club
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Fee:

Information: Contact Randy Lavigne, AIA Las Vegas : 895-0936

TO RESERVE YOUR TEAM
FAX THIS COMPLBTBL FORM TO (702)895-4417

FIRM OT TEAM NAME:

Shotgun Start: 12:30 p.m. (Check-in begins at 11:30 a.m.)

$200.00 per player (Includes: lunch, dinner, awards, 2 door prrz;e

tickets, goodie bag, and 4 drink tickets.)
$40.00 per Guest "I)inner Only" ticket.
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Team Contact:

Address:

E-mail:

City: State: Zipz Phone: Fax:

PLAYERS:
A. Phone

Phone

Phone

Phone:

PLEASE NOTE: Names and handicaps of ALL Players must be received by April 15,2004. Teams CAIINOT be confirmed
without this 'tfformation. If you are reserving more than one tearn, please duplicate this form and provide n,aores .ana nandicaps for
all players. To secure your team, payment must be received on/or before April 15, 2004. Teams are limited to first 216 paid
entries received. Players' signing-up individually will be assigrred a team. Dress Code: Players must wear collared shirts. No tee
shirts, jeans or cut-offs allowed. Please make checks payable to: AIA Las Vegas and mail to AIA Las Vegas, UNLV Box 454018,
4505 S. Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, NV 89154 - Credit Card Payment can be arranged by calling Kelly Lavigne at the AIA
office at (702) 895-0936.

Hdcp:

Hdcp:

Hdcp:

Hdcp:

B.

C.

D.



AIA Las Vegas

2OO4 GOLF & PUTTING TOTJRNAMENT

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Wantto work,4trfiD Pl{Ywrththe "decision-makers"ofthearchitectural community?

And Have a Great f ime Too ! ! Sponsorships are available for the most important
(and FUN) AIA events of the year.

3 lst Annual AIA Golf Tournament
MONDAY, MAY 17, 2004 - Spanish Trail Golf Course

I Name Sponsor: $6,000 (onlyoneAvailable)

Company name or logo beneath event title on all Welcome Banner, Signage and Toumament Golf Hat

E Goodie Bag Sponsor: $5,000 (Only OneAvailable)

Companyname orlogo embroideredonthe Goodie BagplusYourGift ltemincludedinBag.

fl Host Sponsors - $1,750.00 lonty TAvailable)
Includes your Company Name/LOGO on one of the following:

_ GolfBalls, Ball Markers, Cart Signs, Dinner Tickets, Drink Tickets, Door Prizes or Goodie Bags

I Event Sponsors & Tee or Green Sponsor - $ 1,000.00 lonry e Available)

lncludes your Sponsor Sign for the Special Event
such as "[ongest Drive" or "Closest to the Pin" Awards, Scoring and Practice

E] Tie or Green Sponsors - 5300.00 (54Available)
The whole green - Includes your Sponsor Sign at the Tee and your display or booth at the Green

11th Annual AIA Snrins & Fall Puttinp Tournaments
Friday, April 9, 2004 & Friday, September 10, 2004

Angel Park Golf Course
Soonsorshios incl Both Tournaments

tr Name Sponsor -$ 1 000.00 (only one Available)

Your name or logo beneath event tifle on all signage and mater.ils.

U Host Sponsors - $750.00 (only sAvailable)

Includes your Company Name/Logo on one ofthe following:
Dinner Ticket (2 Sponsors), Drink rickets (2 Sponsors) or Door Prizes (l Sponsor)

lJ Hole-In-One Sponsor - S500.001onry I avaitable)

tr
Sponsorship ofGrand Door Prize (TV) Giveaway

Tee Sponsors - $300.00 (l8Available)
Sponsor Sign at each Tee

SECT]RE YOT]R SPONSORSHIP TODAY!!!
Contact Randy Lavigne- 895-0936 - OR MARI(your Sponsorship and Complete this form below....

ANd FAX thiS fOrM tO 895.4417 PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
YES, I WANT TO BE A AU GOLF AND/OR PUTTING SPONSOR PLEASE INVOICE ME AS INDICATED ABOVE.

Firm: Contact: Email
Address
City,_State: Zip,_
2004 Golf & Putting Sponsorships.p65

Phone Fax:



BRIEFS:
Carpenter Sellers Associates (CSA) was

recently recognized by the City of Las Vegas as the
December 2003 Citizen of the Month for their work on
the $1.4 million rejuvenation of Huntridge Circle park,
located between Maryland Parkway North and South.
CSA worked closely with the City and a citizens
advisory committee to ensure that the park reflects the
unique neighborhoods that surround the 60 year old
park.

Ninyo & Moore is proud to announce that the
following people have recenily joined the Las Vegas
Office: Dustin Coffey, Laboratory Technician; Joshua
Farre!!, Laboratory Technician; AIvi Rogers, Senior
Field Technician/lnspector; Travis Hilbish,senior Field
Technician/lnspector; Pam Edblom, Administrative
Manager; Shirl Culver, Receptionist and Tina Zeigler,
Dispatcher.

Clark & Sullivan recenily began construction
on the new $23 million North Las Vegas Justice
Facility, the largest capital improvement project in the
history of the City of North Las Vegas.

XPA EXPERIENTIAL ARCHITECTURE
DESIGNS TOON CITY

John Kasperowicz, AlA, principal of SpA
ExperientialArchitecture is the visionary behind the
award-winning Family Entertainment Center, Toon City.
The 30,000 square foot FEC opened in May 2003 in
Jeddah, SaudiArabia, and has already been named
one of the Top Eleven Family Entertainment Centers in
the World by the lnternationalAssociation of
Amusement Parks and Attractions (lAApA).

"Toon City" is a radical step forward for FECs.
It's more like a theme park because it has a storyline,,,
says Kasperowicz. "By providing a back story or a
theme, we are able to create a place that appeals to
the natural wonder of children and allows them to
accept this imaginary world."

JANUARY
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the doctor sa . .
Weller said he
he scheduled L
said he was tryir,
the patient lefi on i'
"l can't hurry a patie
tion just to be on time
Belavilas said his appc
Weller didn't show up ur
The doctor "didn't say he l.f,' 

n'

with another patient or tha, i'^li
Belavilas said. "Nothing.' 'r: 

.

Weller said he'll appealthe dr \
ordered to pay a total of $365 r
judgment and court fees.
Copyright 2003 Associated Press
reserved
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)- Afghanr
never seen a film before will get their ,

summer, courtesy of a French-organize .\:

mobile cinemas now traveling across the
tered nation, a United Nations spokesmar,
Caravans of four-wheel-drive vehicles equi;
with video screens, projectors and generator
show three educationalfilms in eight cities thrr.
next month, U.N. spokesman Manoel de Almeiq
Silva said.
The project is run by the French aid group AINA ar
supported by the United Nations, the European
Union and other donors, Almeida e Silva said.
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KEEP YOUR NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION . GET INVOLVED

Want to be a part of something great? Do
something that benefits you....your profession and your
community. Get involved with AIA Las Vegas. Join a
committee and put your membership to good use. We
need your energy, ideas and enthusiasm and you need
to put your talents to good use. The Chapter offers
fabulous opportunities no matter what your interests
are. Look over these committee areas and see what
suits you best. Contact the Committee Chair and get
involved.

AIA Long Range Planning Committee:
The goal of this committee is development of a long-
range plan for the Chapter, as a guide to financial
stability; increasing membership and the dues base /
structure; grooming and growing leadership for the
Chapter. This committee coordinates with AIA Nevada
to consider the overallAlA development in the State.
Dale Scheideman, AIA 702-799-6440
Lendall Mains, AIA 702-493-3733

Financial Resources & Planning Committee:
Chairman of this committee is the Director of Financial
Resources on the AIA LV Board of Directors and is
responsible for development of reliable income sources
for the Chapter (in addition to membership dues)
including a coordinated sponsorship effort and to
develop a broad base of financial resources from
grants, programs and sponsors.
Sundaresh Kamath, AIA 702-486-5'115, Ext .233

Scholarship Programs & Awards Committee:
This committee is specifically focused on developing
programs that will support and enhance the
Endowment Fund. This committee is responsible for
the selection of scholarship recipients, the criteria used
and the administration of those scholarship programs.
Also responsible for Silent Auction Fundraiser.
Shelly Ann Hayden, AIA 702-456-3000

Golf and Putting Tournaments:
Chair Needed - Chair is responsible for coordination
of event thru LV Chapter, overall planning, team and
sponsorship sales, event set-up and execution.

High School Design Awards Program:
Chair is responsible for coordination thru LV Chapter of
event, overall planning, coordination of design
challenge, jury and execution.
Wade Simpson, AIA 702-435-1150

Membership Committee
This committee works to increase membership in all
categories - Architects, Associates and Allied; and to
develop programs that will provide enhanced member
benefits.
Mark Hobaica, AIA 702-866-8532

Public Relations /Public lmage & Media Relations:
Chair Needed: This committee works with the
Executive Director (and each of the special events
committees) to provide a positive public image for the
AIA LV Chapter, our members, architects and the
profession. lt is responsible for maintaining and
cultivating media relations and providing information to
the press / media in a lorm and manner that builds a
positive image.

Continuing Education Committee:
This committee seeks out and arranges programs that
will provide AIA Continuing Education Credits, including
Health Safety Welfare Credits (HSW's) and learning
opportunities for our members.
Carol Coleman, CSl, AIA 702-895-9800

lntern Development Program :

The Chairman of this committee is the AIA lntern
Director of the AIA LV Board of Directors. This
committee is responsible lor instructing and advising
interns through their process of internship in keeping
with the NCARB and AIA requirements, and for
devising and providing programs of special interest to
interns.
Richard Van Diepen, Assoc. AIA - 702-739-2000

Associate Programs Committee:
The Chairman of this committee is the Associate
Director on the AIA LV Board of Directors. This
committee is responsible for devising and providing
programs of special interest to Associate Members.
Robin Treston, Assoc. AIA 480-967-8163

Young Architects Forum :

This is a brand new committee especially for newly
licensed or soon to be licensed architects. Designed to
focus on the specific questions and issues that impact
new architects.
Michele Tayengco, AIA 702-435-1150

Codes Liasion:
This committee monitors codes requirements and
keeps The Membership informed of changes and
actions from the public entities.
Jim Stroh, AIA 7O2-433-14OO

COTE (The Committee on the Environment):
The mission of the COTE committee is to advocate,
educate and promote sustainable design, to be a forum
for research and community outreach and to act as a
resource to the community about the benefits of
sustainable development in architecture and planning.
Lance Kirk, Assoc. AIA 702-263-7111

AND...DON'T FORGET...THE 2OO5 AIA NATIONAL
CONVENTION AND ALL THE OPPORTUNITIES IT
OFFERS. Contact Randy Lavigne - 702-895-0936



2OO3 DESIGN AWARDS NOW ON WEBSITES

Every project that was entered in this year's
AIA Nevada Excellence ln Design Awards Program is
now posted and available for viewing on the UNLV
Architecture Studies AlAArchive page. The site can be
accesssed through the link on the aialasvegas.org
website OR you can go directly to http://
www. I ibrary. u nlv.ed u/arch/aiaawaO3. htm I

All submittal binders and boards for each of the
projects are also available for viewing in the library
upon request.

Recipients of the 2003 AIA Nevada
Distinguished Service Awards are posted to the site
also; and those materials are available in the library
upon request. This is a great resource for everyone so
check it out.

SUCH A DEAL FOR NEW ALLIED MEMBERS
AIA Las Vegas needs and wants new Allied

Members. So, go to work out there and invite all your
consultants, engineers, contractors, manufacturers
representatives, vendors and suppliers to join us. As
an incentive, we're giving one "FREE" Business Card
Ad in the FORUM Newsletter to every NEW Allied
Member. That's a $100.00 value and a great way to
introduce their name and company to the architectural
community. Refer all potential new members to Randy
or Kelly Lavigne at the AIA office - 895-0936.

NEW AIA LV

YOUNG ARCHITECTS FORUM

Have you been a registered architect for less
than ten years? The Las Vegas Chapter of the
American lnstitute of Architects is starting to form a
local Young Architects Forum. Our objective is to
support the professional growth of Young Architects
through fellowship, turoring, educational programs and
leadership development. Some topics we plan to
address include:. Starting a Firm* Moving up within an Existing Firm

(Leadership lEarly Career Development)* Career Alternatives (both within and
beyond a traditional practice)* Balancing Professional and Personal
Life

We are interested in finding out how many
Young Architects are in our chapter and what issues
are affecting YA's today. Please fill out the survey
included in this month's newsletter and let us know
what issues you would like to have addressed.

lf you are interested in becoming a core
member of the AIA LV YAF, please call Michele
Tayengco at 435-1150 or email her at
cad_prof_S79 @ yahoo.com

JA
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l/4" Stamp Overlay
Apply 114" Stamp ovr existing concrete for an Elegant

appearance

Water based and UV Resistant
Acrylic Stains

Renews the color lost in previously stained or colored
concrete and can achieve the look of acid stain or

dust-on color

Concrete Repair Prod ucts
Curb and Gutter
Roads/Bridges

Warehouse floors
User friendly and eliminates the need for removal of

exsisting concrete

Concrete Resu rfacer/M icro-Fin ish
Achieves a new broom,sand or smooth finish

Asphalt Repair & Resurfacing
A flexible & durable o"'":$;:;", be used to resuriace
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Designed to be applied over plywood and concrete
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:;12004 LU NCHTI IVI E LEARN I NG
Get your AIA C.E. credits by attending these

interesting and inlormative luncheons throughout the
year.

January 22,2004
"Lighting for Learning"
11:30 AM - Lunch Provided
5:30PM - Snacks Provided
Nevada Sales Agency
3581 Birtcher Drive

February 26,2004
"Enhancing Urban Character with
lnterlock Pavers"
11 :30AM - Location TBA

March 25,2004
"Geotechnical Evaluations in the Las
Vegas Valley"
Western Technologies
Location TBA

April22,2OO4
t'U nderstandi ng Mason ry Specif ications"
Rinker Materials Regional Office
7150 Pollock Drive

May 27,2OO4
"Vinyl by Design"
The Vinyl lnstitute

' Location TBA
June 24,2004

"Designing with Autoclaved Aerated
Concrete Blocks"
E-Crete
Location TBA

July 22,2004 - OPEN
August 26, 2OO4 - OPEN
September 23,2004

Title & Program TBA
Landico
Location TBA

October 28,2OO4
Title & Program TBA
AMEC lnfrastructure
Location TBA

November 11,2004
Title & Program TBA
Schirmer Engineering
Location TBA

Please RSVP to Kelly Lavigne at 895-0936. AIA
C.E. Luncheons are normally scheduled for the fourth
Thursday of each month.

NEVADA POWER 2OO4 HOME BY DESIGN

SHOW HOUSE
The "Home by Design" show house will

highlight the latest in energy-efficient appliances and
smart-home technologies. Come see how the future of
home design will influence your lives and conserve
natural resources at the same time.

Join us for a VIP Preview Tour - Wednesday,
January 14,2004 - 6-8PM.

Located at the south end of the Stardust
parking lot. For more information, visit
www. homebydesignshowhouse.com

THE AIA TRUST
The AIA Trust provides some of your most

important and valuable AIA members benefits,
including Healthcare coverage, Term Life lnsurance,
Professional Liability lnsurance, Business Owners
lnsurance, Disability lnsurance, both personal and
business; Long Term Care lnsurance, Personal
lnsurance for your home, car, boat, personal
possessions; Retirement Plans and even Legal
lnformation Services.

With so much at stake in your personal and
professional life, you need to know all you can about
the benefits offered through the AlATrust. Visit
TheAlATrust.com website and learn more about the
wide range of services that are availabte and the
options you have as an AIA member.

THIS SPACE COULD HAVE
YOUR NAME ON IT

DELIVER YOUR ADVERTIS!NG
MESSAGE DIRECTLY TO

AIA ARCHITECTS, SPECIFIERS,
DESIGNERS AND DECISION MAKERS
IN THE AIA LAS VEGAS MARKET!!!

FORUM
The AIA Las Vegas Monthly Newsletter
Reaches over 700 AIA Members and

Community Leaders in Las Vegas
each month.

PLUS..... it's posted to the
AIA Las Vegas website

at aialasvegas.org

Call 702-895-0936 f or
Rate Card & Requirements

ADVERTISE IN THE



CHECK YOUR WEBSITES
aianevada.org

This is your AIA Nevada website. You will want
to check for updates new legislation and issues that
affect the profession, and possibly need your attention
or action. This is also where you'll find information on
the 2003 AIA Nevada Excellence ln Design and
Distinguished Service Awards program, and links to all
vitalAlA resources.

aiawmr.org
This is your Western Mountain Region website.

Check it often for issues that concern our region and
for the latest updates from AIA National Board
Meetings. You'll also find information here for the 2003
WMR Conference and the WMR Design and Honor
Awards Programs.

aialasvegas.org
This is your home site and will provide all

information on Chapter events and activities,
resources, programs and opportunities. Check it often
for updates and to RSVP for meetings and events.

TheAIATrust.com
This is your site for your AIA benefits provided

through the AIA Trust. Check it often for insurance,
retirement and legal information.

JANUARY

CHECK YOUR AIA C.E. CREDITS
Go to 0ia.Ofg.....go to the Continuing

Education page.....enter your member number....and
your password - which is your last name -- and get
the full list of your current credits; or call 800-605-
8229 provide your member number and receive the
update of your credits.

FORUM is an official publication of the Las Vegas

Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects. lt is
provided monthly to AIA members, government officials,
affiliated organizations and members of the Las Vegas

a rch itectu ral com m u n ity.

FORUM is edited and produced by Randy
Lavigne, Executive Director, AIA Nevada / AIA Las Vegas.

Responses to content are welcomed.
Editorial and advertising materials must be

submitted to the AIA Las vegas office by the 11th of each
month, for publication in the following month's issue.

!
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AIA Contract Documents were created lrom as eflective at keeping proiects running

a cOnsensus ol contractors, lawyers,

developers, and architects expressly

to balance the interests ol all parties.

They cover all phases of a project

from beginning to end. Courts have

recognized their legal legitimacy

time after time. Which is why no

smoothly and linishing successlully,

They're available in paper or

electronic lorm with llexible

pricing. Plus, our new soltware

release features lull Microsoft@

Word functionality and improved

navigational aids, as well as

other standard c0ntract document system is formatting and collaboration options

To learn more or to download the software, go to www.aia.0rg or call 1-800-365-2724.

When AIA Gontract Documents are in lorce,
eueryone's interests are in balance.

\
\
f.\ ".:P
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AIA Contract Documents
Microssft@ and Microsoft@ Word 2000 are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United

States and/or other countries. @2003, The American lnstitute of Architects
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21

22

28

AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting
11:30A -UNLV School of Architecture

AIA Membership Meeting
Looking Forward - 2004 Forcast
6P, Ballroom, Gold Coast Hotel

Lunchtime Learning CE Program
"Lighting lor Learning" - Nevada Sales Agency
11:30AM - Lunch Provided & 5:30PM Snacks
3581 Birtcher Drive

AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
'I 

1 :30A - UNLV School of Architecture

AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

AIA LV COTE "Sustaining Nevada" Lecture
6:00 PM - School of Architecture

AIA Membership Meeting
6PM, Gold Coast Hotel - Ballroom

AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

Lunchtime Learning CE Program

AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

AIA LV COTE "Sustaining Nevada" Lecture
6:00PM - Clanton & Associates
School ol Architecture

AIA Membership Meeting
St. Patric's Day Celebration
6P - Gold Coast - 2nd Floor Ballroom

AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018

4505 S. Maryland Parkway

Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

www.aialasvegas,org
702.895,0936 Telephone

702.895.4417 Fax
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25 Lunchtime Learning CE Program

3.6 GRASSROOTS LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Washington, DC
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VOTE
The 2003 AIA Las Vegas

Broad of Directors Elections

Your official ballot is in the mail. As an
AIA lvlember you have an important
responsibility to vote. You elect the
leaders who work f or you, Ballots are
due to the AIA office on August 2,2002.

2OO2 BENEFACTOR SPOruSORS
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2002 Patron Sponsors

ffi T.J. Krob
Consulting
Engineers, lnc

I HARRIS,.
77O Pnot Rod, !it6 l. tos v.gos, N€wdo 99119

1d | 7 02 /269-- 15a5 f ort 702 /26* 1 57 4

Professional Design Associates, lnc.
Electrical- Mechanical Engineers
108 l\4arket Slreet Henderson, NV 89015
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& Western
Technologies
lnc.
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AIA LAS VEGAS

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

R. Brandon Sprague, AIA

A Big Thank You

Happy lndependence Day to everyone, hope you had a
great long weekend. I would tell a story of a friend who
singed his hair off lighting a barbeque, but that would be
in bad taste (verummp bump!!!).

On behalf of the AIA Las Vegas Board, Randy, Kelly and
the 125 members and guest who were in attendance at
the June meeting in the almost new Fashion Show Mall, I

would like to make a special Thank You to Chuck
Coleman, AlA. Chuck brought the idea of the meeting to
us, set it up, provided the drinks and food, brought in the
guest speakers, got the sponsors, and then led the tours.
It doesn't get much better than that. Thanks again Chuck,
we look fonlrard to seeing (and shopping in) the new
Fashion Show...

Denise, Wyatt and I are off on our vacation, Happy
summer everybody...

Sincerely

R. Brandon Sprague, AIA

HARRIS,.
77O Pilot Rood, Su;te I, Los

fctt 702 /'269-1575 Fo::
Vegos, N€vodo 891i9
ao2/269-1374

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

We are pleased to welcome these new members to
AIA Las Vegas:

ARCH ITECTS:
Patrick Gardner, AIA

Worth Gardner lnternational
David McKee, AIA

David McKee Architect

ASSOCIATES
Paul Cline, Assoc. AIA

Nigro Construction
Phillip Thompson, Assoc. AIA

Nadel Architects, lnc.

ALL IE D

David Malpass
Martin & Martin

BRIEFS:
We are saddened to report that pioner Nevada architect,

Harris Sharp, passed away in June. Harris was one of the first

architects in the state of Nevada and, in addition to designing and

building a number of structures, he helped pave the way in

establishing the AIA Chapter in Las Vegas.

Legendary Salt Lake City Architect, Boyd Blackener, also

passed away in June. Boyd was a well-respected architect and an

AIA leader for the Western Mountain Region.

J.W. Zunino & Associates has announced the promotion

of Shane lce to the position of Project Manager. (Mr. lce....cool

name).

WHAT IS YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS?

lf we had your current e-mail address we could
send this newsletter ....and all Chapter communications
to you quickly and easily.

Think of it... you would receive your own
personal notices of meetings and reminders of
upcoming events directly through your e-email. And,
you could respond with your RSVP and comments just
as easily.

ln order to provide the kind of services that will
best benefit our members we need your input. Please
complete the enclosed Member lnformation Form and
return it to us as quickly as possible ....via FAX for now
at 895-4417 .

)



AlA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
Mark Johnson, AIA

Before you read any further in
this message, stop and get your
calendar out. Turn ahead several
months and highlight the date:
October 12,2002. This is the
date of the 2002 AIA Nevada
Excellence in Design and Service
Awards Ceremony, in Reno. This

year's event promises to continue the tradition started three
years ago when the AIA Nevada Executive Committee decided
to alternate the location of our chapter's biggest event. The
Ceremony will be held at John Ascuaga's Nugget with tickets
available from the Northern Nevada office. Additional
information regarding hotel rooms, party table, and sponsorship
opportunities are also available by calling the AIANN office.

lf the awards program was not enough to spark your interest,
the Northern Nevada chapter has added an additional event on
Saturday (October 12) before the Ceremony. For our members,
associates, and guests who like to golf, and I know there are a
number of you, AIANN has arranged tee times at the Dragon
golf course at Gold Mountain. This beautiful mountain course
winds through magnificent pine trees and is located about one
hour northwest of Reno in the Feather River area. For $150
each player will receive charter bus transportation to the course,
a round of golf at the #2 rated challenge course in California,
lunch, golf course essentials, and a tour of the Nakoma Resort
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright (the architecturat tie in). Space
is limited so contact the AIANN office right away - and start
practicing.

I have mentioned the extracurricular activities, but I would be
remiss if I did not also discuss the specifics of the Ceremony.
By now, all of our members statewide have received the call for
entries for the Excellence in Design awards, and I encourage all
of you to get those entry forms to the Northern Nevada offlie
well in advance of the deadline.

I would also like to put in a special mention for the Service
Awards Program. Every year AIA Nevada recognizes many
outstanding individual and firms for their service and dedication
to the profession. I know that there are many more individuals
and firms in the State of Nevada that are deserving of public
recognition; however, we need our members to provide a
nomination to get the process started. I would prefer that the
judges have too many entries to review, than the alternative. lf
you have any questions about the awards, feel free to contact
Randy at the AIA Nevada office.

I look forward to seeing you at the Ceremony on October 12h.

Take a look at
the brand new

AIA Nevada Website

aianevada.org

2OO5 AIA NATIONAL CONVENTION
Randy Lavigne, Executive Director

AIA Las Vegas will host the 2005 AIA National
Convention on May 12-14, 2005.

The Steering Committee met with Chris
Gribbs, Assoc. AIA - lnterim Managing Director, AIA
National Convention and Marcus Eng, Director,
Meeting Planning & Logistics, AIA National Convention
on June Sth. Accompanied by Brad Schulz, AlA, Chair
of the 2005 Convention, they spent two days touring
and researching the convention facilities available in
Las Vegas. ln most cities there is only one Convention
facility so there is no choice to be made for location of
the National Convention..... in Las Vegas there are
three viable facilities. So careful research is required to
determine which will be the best fit for the AlA. Under
consideration are: The Las Vegas Convention Center
(South Section) & the Hilton Hotel. The Sands and the
Venitian, and the new (under construction) Mandalay
Bay Convention Center.

There are pros and cons with each facility
...none is perfect.....and no decision has yet been
made. Since it was not possible to see the inside of
the Convention Center being constructed at the
Mandalay Bay....Chris Gribbs will return in July to see
the inside and get a sense of the space. lt was
determined that the members of the Steering
Committee should provide their personal opinions in
"pros and cons" of using each facility and send those to
Brad Schulz. Brad will fonrvard this information to Chris
Gribbs. A final decision regarding which location to be
used will be made by August.

AIA National (Jim Dinegar, Chief Operating
Officer) is still considering our request regarding the
discounted registration fees for AIA Las Vegas
Members (and perhaps AIA Nevada and the Western
Mountain Region members on an optional basis). A
final decision is expected by mid-July, at which time we
will need to bring the question of the "assessment"
before the membership for approval.

The Steering Committee will meet again on
Wednesday, July 1Oth.

Remember...... as of July 1st, there are only

1,045 Days
until C-Day!

Coming Soon...
The New & lmproved

AIA Las Vegas Website

aialasvegas.org

III
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2OO2 AIA NEVADA -EXCELLENCE 
IN

DESIGN' & -DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE'PROGRAMS
Randy Lavigne, Executive Director

The Call for Entries and the Callfor
Nominations are now in your hands for our statewide
Design and Service recognition programs. This year's
program is being hosted by the AIA Northern Nevada
Chapter.

lf you lost, misplaced or didn't receive a Call for
Entries, we have conveniently included one in this
newsletter. USE lT.

The "Excellence ln Design" categories will
include Built, Unbuilt, lnterior Environment, Urban
Design, Open Category, and Academic. Entry fees are
$125.00 per project / $25.00 Academic Only. Entry
Forms and Fees will be due (to the AIA Northern
Nevada office) on September 13th. Submittal Binders
and Materials will be due to the AIA Northern Nevada
office on September 27th.

The "Distinguished Service Awards" will callfor
nominations in the categories of The Nevada Silver
Medal, The Architecture Firm Award, The Nevada
Service Award, The Patron Award, the Young Architect
Citation, the Associate Award and the Allied Member
Award. Nominations are due to the AIA Nevada office
by July 19th. Submittal Binders are due on August
23rd. Submittals will be juried on August 30th.

Recipients of awards will be announced at the
AIA Nevada Excellence ln Design Awards Banquet
being held on Saturday, October 12th, 6PM at John
Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel in Sparks, Nevada. Tickets
are $60.00 and must be ordered through the AIA
Northern Nevada office at 775-927-6600.

To make a hotel reservations for the Awards
Banquet, contact John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel
Reservations office at 775-356-3000. AIA Northern
Nevada has arranged for a block of rooms at a special
rate of $92.00 per night.

Also, watch for further details about a special
Golf Outing planned for October 12th.

SEPTEMBER MEMBER MEETING
Welcome Back to School

The September Membership Meeting will
provide a "welcome back to school" for students AND
for the professional community.

The Chapter has always been a strong
supporter of the School of Architecture and as the
School has faced some tough times and ditficult
challenges this year, this meeting will provide an
opportunity for our members to renew our commitment
and show our support.

The focus will be on the real requirements of
educating architects and design professionals in our
changing academic and professional worlds. The key
speaker will be announced as soon as confirmed.

ln addition, some important Chapter business
will need to be conducted. lf all the details are
confirmed regarding the discounted registration fees
for AIA LV members to the 2005 National Convention,
we will need to discuss and vote on an assessment
that will provide advance discounted registration for our
members and help to generate advance funding so that
the Chapter can host the 2005 Convention.

Stay tuned. More information regarding this
meeting will be provided to members as it becomes
available.

AIA LV FALL PUTTING TOURNAMENT

As temperatures soar....you'll find it hard to
belive that the Fall Putting Tournament will be here
before you know it.

The 9th AnnualAlA Las Vegas Fall Putting
Tournament is scheduled for 6PM on Friday,
September 13th at Angel Park Golf Course.

(Please note that the date has been changed
from September 7th, to Friday, September 13th, due
to a conflict with the AIA Western Mountain Region
Conference.)

lf you missed out on the Spring Tournament,
now is the time to get your early registration in for the
Fall event.

There are fabulous prizes, great food, good
company, challenging competition and a lot of fun for
everyone. Use the team registration form included in
this newsletter and grab a spot before they are all
gone.

Hey....there are also a couple of sponsorship
opportunities left too! Call Brandon Potts, Chair of the
AIA Golf & Putting Committee to secure your
sponsorship today - 876-3474.

-ffi,/"oRPoRArIoN
ANDERSEN

DEE ROBINSON
Busiae-ss Deuelofment Represcntqtiue

3150 So{t Breezes #2211, Las Vegas, NV 89r28
Tel 7oz.5zt.zo86 Fax 7oz.56z.gg75 Cell 7oz.5zr.zo86

e.mail: drobinson@andersencorp.com
www.andersenwindows.com
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2OO2 I\4EETINGS AND EVENTS
AIA LAS VEGAS PRODUCT SHOW
Selling Out Fast!

lf you are planning to be an Exhibitor in this year's
Show....better reserve your booth today. They are going fast. Of
the 110 available spaces .,..70 have been sold already!

The Show is an excellent opportunity for all Allied
Members, Consultants, Engineers, Contractors, Suppliers, Vendors
and Manufacturers to introduce or re-acquaint our members and
"Decision-Makers" with their products and services. Members
should encourage all their consultants and suppliers to participate
in the show. Booths are priced at $650.00each, and are 10' x 10'
-- includes signage, pipe & drape, 6' draped table, 2 chairs.
(Electrical hook-up is exha.)

And, architects can get all their credits for the year by
attending this event. Visit each booth and receive AIA C.E.
Credits.

The AIA Las Vegas Product Show...which is also the AIA
October Membership Meeting.... is scheduled for 3-8PM - Tuesday,
OctobeltSth in the Grand Pavilion of the Riviera Hotel Convention
Center. Mark your calendar and alert all your friends and
Associates....you don't want to miss this event.

Where else can you get your AIA C.E. Credits...
Free Food & Drink..,.Music & Entertainment....and Chances to Win
Fabulous CASH Prizes!

AIA COMMITTEE ON THE
ENVTRoNMENT (COTE)
By Lance Kirk, Assoc. AlA, Chairman

Great news! The Las Vegas Committee on the Environment along
with AIA Las Vegas recently received a grant from the Nevada Arts
Council and the National Endowment for the Arts to bring the Ten
Shades of Green Exhibition to Las Vegas. The exhibition is a
traveling show that will showcase ten issues that are essential to
green building. Each of the ten issues touches on ten buildings
from around the world, which include four houses grouped as one
example. Each of the projects are in the exhibition are presented
through drawings, diagrams, models, photographs, and interactive
kiosks. The exhibition will be in Las Vegas sometime later this year
or early 2003.

Additionally, the Committee on the Environment has launched its
debut informative newsletter. The premiere issue can be
downloaded from our website at www.lv-cote.org.

As always, I encourage you to visit our website at www.lv-cote.org
because we are constantly updating the site. And, while you are
there, send us an email on what you think about the site.

lf you are interested in becoming a member and participating in
LV-COTE, feel free to attend one of our next meetings or send me
an email expressing interest. The Committee on the Environment
meets every second Wednesday of the month at Lucchesi, Galati
Architects at 5:30 PM. For more information, please call me at
263.7111.

DESIGN PROGRAMMING COURSE

The UNLV School of Architecture will be offering an experimental

undergraduate course this Fall in the area of design programming.

While the course is designed as a 400 level undergraduate course,
we encourage graduate students and practitioners to consider
taking the course.

Course Title: Design Programming
3 credits

Time: Fal! Semester 2002

Tuesdays and Thursdays, l0:00 a.m. - l1:15 a.m

Classroom - to be determined

lnstructor: Valerie Bugni, Allied AIA

Guest Lecturer: Craig Galati, AIA

COURSE DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE
The definition of architectural programming varies widely
among scholars and practitioners. Some view
programming as a necessary and prerequisite step
whereby the programmer uses a systematic process of
gathering and analyzing information about a building or
setting, and then uses that information to create guidelines
for the performance of that setting (0. Duerk). 0thers view
programming as separate from design and one that should
be performed by the building's owner. Still others perform
cursory programming activities and rely on drawings and
diagrams to show basic departmental adjacencies, space
requirements and circulation patterns. The purpose of this
course is to familiarize students with the wide variety of
theories, methods, techniques, and tools available for their
use during the architectural programming phase of the
design process. Our intent is to give the student a working
knowledge of the varying programming methods and
techniques available and our hope is that each student will
become an advocate for this important phase of the design
pr0cess.

For a sample course outline or for more information, contact
Valerie Bugni at 561-7277. For the course call number and
enrollment procedures, contact Sylvia Blazo at the School of
Architecture, S95-3031. The UNLV 2002Fall Course Catalog is
available on-line at www.unlv,edu

IIT
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UNLV REPORT
Bob Tracy, Assoc. AIA
lnterim Director
UNLV School of Architecture

The Dean of the College of Fine
Arts tells me the Directror search
is continuing. Plans for the
expansion of the Sogg building
are progressing as well. During
the summer the computer labs will
be updated with new hardware and

software. Efforts are underuay to find one year replacements for
Jose Gamez and Adil Sharag-Eldin who have been lured to
architecture programs at the University of North Carolina, Charlotte
and Kent State respectively. We are very saddened to lose Jose
and Adil but wish them well on their new assignments. lt is
anticipated that we will conduct national searches during the Fall
'02 semester for these vacated positions. Dr. Hashem is on Faculty
development leave for the next two semesters and Professor Janet
White has been apppinted to oversee the graduate program in Dr.
Z's absence as well as to develop the Klai::Juba lecture series for
the approaching academic year. This summer we are busy
cleaning and preparing the studios and classrooms for the Fall '02
semester offerings and the tremendous increase in freshman and
hansfer students into the School of Architecture's programs of
study, Needless to say, the 2002-2003 academic year should
prove most interesting.

COMMITTEE FOR LIVABLE
c0MMU N tTtES (CLC)
Chuck Kubat, AIA -Co-chair

The Committee for Livable Communities met on
Tuesday, June'18th, for a presentation by and discussion
with Bristol Ellington, Assistant Director of Community
Development for Henderson. Bristol highlighted the
Downtown (Water Street) lnvestment Strategy Plan and
proposed design guidelines, and status of city efforts. A
lively discussion of themed architecture and other issues
followed. The meeting was well attended since American
Planning Association members were also invited.

The next presentation/discussion committee meeting
is preliminarily scheduled in September to focus on the
county master plan for south county development envisioned
due to the new airport in Jean.

The Committee will not meet in July but will resume
meeting on August 20tr at 5:30 PM at UNLV to plan for our
September discussion. We would love to have any AIA member

interested in urban design and tre quality of growh in our valley
attend these open committee meetings.

Aunnrcax lxsuRaxcr & Ixvnsrpruxr

Bill Valent

2810 W. Charleston Blvd Suite G-69 . Las Vegas, NV 89102
Phone: (702) 877-1760. Fax (702) 877-0937

Toll Free: (877) 806-5317. Toll Free Fax: (877) 806-5316

AIA NATIONAL ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN
Allison Janey is the radio voice of AIA

One of the most important presentations made
at the AIA National Convention in Charlotte was the
update on the new AIA NationalAdvertising Campaign.

Over the last year, Chuck Hamlin, Managing
Director of Communications and the Advertising
Advisory Committee have worked with Carton Donofrio
Partners, lnc. (Advertising Agency) to design a top-
notch campaign for 2002-2004, and they previewed
their efforts at the National Convention.

The new campaign objective is to enhance
understanding in the areas of....

" The need to involve Architects early
* The value of design
" Value of architect involvement in the

community* The range of projects enhanced by
architects

* Architects' contribution to strategic planning
* the value of "AlA" as a credential
Key targeted audiences for the campaign will

include Healthcare, Education, Commercial Enterprises
and Development, Government, lnstitutional and
Residential Developers(single and multi-family), and
Custom home owners.

These are primarily adults 35-64; residing in
households with $75,00llyear income or more; and
college graduates.

The desired outcome of the campaign is that ---
clients will involve AIA architects earlier and more
often, starting from the very beginning of a project all
the way throught to commissioning and operations.

To maximize the impact of our advertising
funds Radio and Trade Magazines will be utilized
extensively.

Our message is...

"A relationship with an AIA architect from the very
beginning of any built environment discussion will help
you achieve your organization's objectives and goals in
Yvays you never expected."

The key to an effective radio campaign is the
use of a memorable voice, and crediable delivery. AIA
has chosen actress Allison Janey, (C.J. Craig on NBC's
award-winning "West Wing" program) to deliver the
message for AIA Architects. Her voice is distinctive,
memorable and delivers our message with personality.

For a printed copy of the powerpoint
presentation presented at the AIA National Convention
in May, (including sample ads) contact the AIA Las
Vegas office.



AIA Las Vegas
A Chapter of The American Institute of Architects

9th Annual (Fall)
AIA Las Vegas
Putting Tournament

Date:

Shotgun Start:

Iocation:

Fee:

Players:
Captain:

Friday, September 13tr, 2OOz

6:30PM (Team Captains & Registation at 6:00PM)

Angel Park Golf Club Putting Course

$35.00 per player ($210.00 per 6 person team)
Fee includes dinner and doorprizes

Phone:

2

J

5.

6

Please invite spouses and friends to play!

MAIL OR TAX TIIIS TEAM RESERVATION FORM TO AIAL T.ASI VEGAS OFFICE
FAX:89*4417

Please make checks payable to: AIA Las Vegas

Mail to: AIA LasVegas
UNLV Box 454018
4505 S. Maryland Parkrnay
Las Vegas,l.iV 89154
Phone: 895-0936 - FAX- E9$4417

2002 Golf & Putting Chair: Brandon Potts - Allied Director AIA LV
CivilWorks, Inc. - 702-87 6-347 4

Limited to first 108 Paid enties received. - Players signing up individually will be assigned to a team.

Putting Tournamenldoc





2002 AIA Nevada Distinguished Service Awards Program

Eachyear AIA Nevada honors the ochievemenls of exceptional AIA members andfirms through the

AIA Nevada Distinguished Servtce Awards Program. The owards are designed to recogntze the signi/icant
contributions made to the community ond the profession through the various levels of AIA membership. This

year AIA Nevada will honor the recipients of the AIA Nevada Distinguished Service Awards at the AIA
Nevada Design Awards Banquet and Presentation Ceremony, being held at John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel &
Casino, Sparl<s, NV on Saturday, October 12th, 2002.

Thete is ,a entryfeefq nomirations ot entries in this special owards program, To place the nane ofan indittidual or afrm into norninglionfot
qiy olthe 2002 AIA Nevqds Distitguished Senice,4wards, please follow t ESe directiont:

(t) Please vetb that eqch person or Jirm 1nu nominate will accept the ruminotion and tha thcy re willing to ptovide the rcquired sxbmissions

binder and atefiqtt, (Note: The submitta! binder for the norlirces for p AIA Nevadq Palron heard qrc preparcd by lhe pe$o maktng the

nominaion All other award nominees ore resporcible for WWW thet a.en flbmitanl bin&rs. Assistqnce mq! be pmvided by the person

rahng tlu nominatioL)

(2) Coupte,e drrd ruturn this nominalionfom to the AIA Nevada ofice, your nominotion must be made otd enfursed by (sigred by) tlwe
AIA memben ir good stonding. Iou mayfar your ominatian to 702-895-1417 or nail to the AIA Nevada ofice addrcss.

A) All nominationswill be reviewed by the AIA Newda Executive Corwtitteeforfrnal sekction andnotificarion. Each awroved nom Ee will
rcceive q notifrcdtion letterfrorn th. AIA Nevqdo Etecutive Director Nomirrotlons close on Frfulql July l9th 2002.

(4) Submissions binders must be received at the AIA Nevada ffice by Noon on August 23, 2002. No exceptions.

O Atl submittdl binderc ond the mate als they contoin become lhe prope y ofAIA Netada and a port ofrhe AU Nevada qrchives in the UNLV

Architecture Srudies Librqry dt the tlniversity ofNetada at Las Yegas, Do wt send original photo$, qwads or dqtetials since these will tat be

rctwrcd.

2002 Nevada Seryk€ Catl.p65





2OO2 AIA NEVADA DISTTNGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS PROGRAM
(

THE AIANEVADA PATRON A\ryARD

This category recognizes the critical role ofelected
offrcials, public administrators, and community leaders v,ho

establish or contribute to the development of laws, regula-

tions, policies or architecture that affects the process and

product of architecture, as well as the public's perceptionof
architecture as an important part of our environment, life-
style, and heritage. Of particular importance is recognition
oftheir advocacy for design excellence as a critical issue

in the formulation of such policies and the positive evolu-
tion of the public's perception and demand for design qual-

ity. More than one qward may be given, or none may be
given if the jury determines that none is merited.

Eligibility - Public offrcials or other individuals who, by
their role or advocacy, have furthered the public's aware-

ness and/or appreciation ofdesigrr excellence in architec-

ture are eligible. This includes non-architects who, bytheir
support and actions, have significantly influenced or con-
tributed to the promotion of quality desigrr.

Submissions - Any AIA member, group ofmembers orcom-
mittee may nominate candidates forthis award. It is impor-
tant to note that the person(s) making this nomination are

responsible for providing the submittal binder on behalf of
the nominee. All exhibits must be submitted in a black, one-

inch, 3-ring binder which shall contain the following. * A
Nominations letter by an AIA member, group or committee

chair that summarizes the contributions made. * A biogra-
phy of the nominee not to exceed two pages. * A statement

of contributions Rot to exceed four pages. * Exhibits to
illustate and support the nomination including articles, clip-
pings, etc. * Three letters of support that should be explicit
in their recommendation and contain specific reasons for
support.
Past Recipients: 1995 : Charles Hunsberger;
1996 : Nevada State Council on the Arts.

1999 : Dr Richard Moore; 2000 = Klai::Juba Architects;
2001: Edward Giagani, AIA

THEAIANEVADA
YOUNG ARCIIITECT CITATION

The AIA Nevada Young Architect Citation is given
to individuals who at an early stage of their architectural
caneer, have shown exceptional leadership in design, edu-
cation, and/or service to the profession. More than one
award may be given, or none mry be given ifthe jury deter-
mines that none is merited.

Eligibility - Mernbers of the AIA who have been licensed
to practice architecture for less than ten years, or who have
graduated after June I 991, are eligible to be nominated. The
term "Young Architect" has no reference to the age of the
nominees. Candidates must be nominated by an AIA mem-
ber or nominating group.

Submissions - All exhibits must be submitted in a black,
one-inch, 3-ring binder containing the following:
* A one-page Nomination letter or statement by an AIA
member. * A biography of the candidate not to exceed two
pages. A statement of contributions should be included in
the biography. * Exhibits in support of the nominee in the
categories ofDesigrr Education or Service. * A maximum of
three letters of support by those who know the quality of
the nominee's work or service. The letters should be explicit
in their recommendation and contain specific reasons for
support. (Note: submissions under the category of service
to the profession can add three additional letters to substi-
tute for photographs.)
Past Recipients: 1995 : J. l{indom Kimsey, AIA;
1996 : Eric Strain, AIA; 1997 : Williqm Rick Sellers, AIA;
1988 : Edward A. Vance, AIA
1999 : Steven Richardson, AIA and Kevin Jffirs, AIA;
2000 : Angela Bigotti, AIA
2001 = Anthony Young, AIA and David Frommer AIA

THE AIA NEVADA ASSOCIATE AWARI)
Awarded to the individual Associate member who

has contributed significantly to the profession ofarchitec-
ture through their membership and participation in their lo-
cal Chapter of the American Institute of Architects.
Eligibility - Any AIA member, group of members or com_
mittee may nominate one Associate AIA member for this
award. Nominees must be Associate AIA members in good
standing.
Submissions - All exhibits must be submitted in a black,
one-inch, 3-ring binder containing the following:
* A Nomination letter by an AIA member that summarizes
the contributions made. * A brief biogaphy of the nomi_
nee, including a list of offices, positions, honors, publica_
tions and presentations that relate to the purpose of the
award. * Exhibits to illustrate the accomplishments of the
nominee that relate to the purpose of the award.
* A maximum ofthree letters of support. The letters should
be explicit in their recommendation and contain specific rea_
sons for support.

2001 Associate Member Award: Jose Gamez, AIA

AIA NEVADA ALLIED MEMBER AWARI)
Awarded to the individual AIA Allied member who

has contributed significantly to the profession ofarchitec_
ture through their membership and participation in their lo-
cal Chapter of the American Institute ofArchitects. .

Eligibility - Any AIA member, group of members or com_
mittee may nominate one Allied member for this award. Nomi-
nees must be AIA Allied members in good standing.
Submissions - All exhibits must be submitted in i black,
one-inch, 3-ring binder containing the following:
* A Nomination letter by an AIA member that summarizes
the contributions made. * A brief biography of the nomi-
nee, including a list of offices, positions,'honors, publica-
tions and presentations that relate to the purpose of the
award. * Exhibits that illustrate the accomplishments ofthe
nominee that relate to the purpose of the award. * A maxi-
mum of three letters of support. The letters should be ex-
plicit in their recommendation and contain specific reasons
for support.
2001 Allied Member Award: Carol Coleman

(,
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THE AIA NEVADA SILVER MEDAL

The Silver Medal is the highest honor AIANevada

can bestow upon an individual and is awarded in recogrri-

tion of the most distinguished service to the profession of
architecture. Only one Silver Medal is awarded each year.

There may be no recipientfor this oward if theiury deter-

mines that none is merited.

Eligibility - Any AIA Nevada Architect, living or dead, is

eligible to receive the Silver Medal.

Nominations -Any AIA member, group ofmembers or com-

mittee may nominate candidates for this award.

Submissions - All exhibits must be submitted in a black,

one-inch, 3-ring binder which shall contain the following:
* A Nomination letter by an AIA member that summarizes

the contributions made. * A brief biography of the nominee

not to exceed four pages. * A statement of contributions

not to exceed three pages. * MisCellaneous materials: clip-

pings, articles, etc., not the exceed three pages.

* Letters of support, not to exceed five, letters should be

explicit in their recommendation and contain specific rea-

sons for support. * An office or firm brochure (if appli-

cable). * Plans and photosof six projects (maximum of 30

images).
Past Recipients: 1995 = Rcymond M. Hellman, AIA; George

Tate, AIA; Jess T. Holmes, tullA; 1996 : Wtilliqm Snydea

AIA; 1 997 : Maurice Nespor, AIA; 1998 : Thomas J'

Schoeman, AIA; 1999 = Richqrd Beckman, AIA and Harry

Campbell, AIA; 2000= Ralph Casazza, AIA; 2001- Ray

Lucihesi, AIA and Special Award to Homer Rissman, AIA

2OO2 AIANEVADA DISTINGUISTMD SERVICE AWARDS PROGRAM

TIIEAIANEVADA
ARCIIITECTURE FIRM AWAru)

THE AIA NEVADA SERVICE AWARI)

Awarded to the individual AIA member who has
contributed significantly to the profession of architecture
through the American Institute ofArchitects. There mry be
no recipientfor this award if the jury determines that none
is merited.

Eligibility - Any AIA member, group of members or com-
mittee may nominate oire AIA member forthis award. Nomi-
nees must be AIA members in good standing.
Submissions - All exhibits must be submitted in a black,
one-inch, 3-ring binder containing the following:
* A Nomination letter by an AIA member that summarizes
the contributions made. * A brief biography of the nomi-
nee, including a list of offices, positions, honors, publica-
tions and presentations tlat relate to the purpose of the
award.* Exhibits, if appropriate for the nominee, to illusfate
accomplishments that relate to the purpose of the award. *

Amaximum ofthree letters ofsupport. The letters should be
explicit in their recommendation and contain specific rea-
sons for support.
Past Recipients: 1996: CroigGqlati, AIA; 1997 : Kevin
Jeffers, AIA and Bradley D. Schulz, AIA; 1998 : Frederic
T Feutsch, AIA; 1999 Angela Bigotti, AIA; Mu Hershenow,
AIA and Eric Strain, AIA; 2000= Michael Crowe, AIA and
Edward A. Vance, AIA; 2001: David Frommer AIA

(

i

The AIA Nevada Architecture Firm Award shall

be awardedto a firmthat has consistently produced distin-
guished architecture for a period ofat least ten years. This

award is the highest honor the State can bestow on a firm.
The jury will focus its evaluation on the quality ofthe firm's
architecture, commitnent to the AIA and serviceto the pub-

lic. Please note: This is not a'Firm of the Yeqr" oward. The

awqrd is based on a distinguished record of quality de-

sign and sertticefor a period of ten years or more. There

may be no recipient for this award rf the jury determines
that none is merited.

Eligibility - Firms practicing under the leadership of either a

single principal or several principals are eligible for this

award. In addition, firms that have been reorganized and

whose name haq been changed or modified, and at least,

one principal has remained in a position of leadershilp
throughout the ten year period under consideration, are

also eligible.
Submissions - All exhibits must be submitted in a black,

one-inch,3-ring binder containing the following. * A Nomi-
nation letter by the AIA membel group or committee sum-

marizing the firm's contributions. * A briefbiography of firm
principals and key personnel. * A firm brochure/history of
firm. * Descriptive statements and photographs of early,

middle and recent work ofthe fitm. * Miscellaneous material

not exceeding the limits of the binder regarding service to

the profession and public. * In addition, a maximum of 15

slides may be submitted.

Past Recipients: 1995 : Holmes Sabatini Associates

Architects; 1996 = Tate & Snyder Architects; 1997 =

Cqthexes, Inc.; 1998 : JMA Architecture Studios;

1999 : Carpenter Sellers Associates; 2000 : KGA Archi-
tecture; 2001= RAFI (Robert A. Fielden, Inc.)
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Please use this form to make your nominations.
Fax or mail completedform to the AIA Nevada ffice _

FAX # 702-895-4417. Nominations wiil be'accepted
until July lgth, 2002.

Please orint clearlv
and orovide complete information.

We, (the three AIA Members in good standing, signed
below), wish to nominate the following candidates
for the AIA Nevada Distinguished Service Awards
as indicated.

These Nominations are made by the
AU Members signed below:

l. Contact
AIA Member Number

2. Name
AIA MemberNumber

Phone:

3. Name:
AIA Member Number

Please make certain that your nominees understand
the requirements and witl accept their nomination be-
fore submitting this form. The AIA Nevada Executive
Committee will review all nominations and issue a
Iinal list of nominees for each category. Each nominee
will be notified by mail. Submission binders must be
received at the AIA Nevada office by Noon on Friday,
Au gust 23, 2002 F or further information contact :

Randy Lavigne, Executive Director
AIA Nevada

Phone: 7 02-89 5 -093 6 F ax 7 02-89 5 -44 I 7

Nevada Service

TFM 2OO2 AIA NEVADA DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM Nominationfor

THE AIA NEVADA
YOUNG ARCHITECT CITATION

Nominee:

Print Name of Nominee Here
Contact:
Address

Nominationfor

Nominee:

Print Name of Nominee Here
Contact:

Nominationfor
THE AIA NEVADA

ALLIED MEMBER AWARI)

Nominee:
Print Name of Nominee Here

Contact:
Add..r,

State

Nominationfor

Nominee:

Print Name of Nominee Herc
Contact:
Address

City

Nominationfor

Nominee:

Print Name of Nominee Here
Contact:

State
Phone

Nominee:

Print Name of Nominee Here
Contact:
Add..rt

City State
Phone Fax

Nominationfor
THE AIA NEVADA SERWCE AWARD

Nominee
Print Name of Nominee Here

Contact:

State

zip-

Phone Fax

Phone
State

I

Phnne'

Nomination.for
THE AIA NEVADA

ARCHI TECTURE FIRII, I AWARD



Call for Nominations

2OO2AIA NEVADA DI S TINGUI S HED S ERVI CE AWARD S PRO GRAM

AIA Nevada, in keeping with the policy adopted by the AIA Na-

tional Board of Directors on May 3-4, 1995, requires that the following
Intern Compensation Disclaimer must be signed by all AIA Nevada Distin'

guished Seivice Awards nominees and included in their submittal binder.

,'Any architect desiring to promote or be promoted by the AIA

through awards programs, publications speaking engagements, elected or

appolnted ffice or admission to Fellowship, must declare that they them-

,iir6 and/ir their firm does not employ unpaid intern architects in their

profe s s io nal Pr act i c e. "

INTERN COMPENSATION DISCLAIMER
Honors and Awards Programs

L do declarethat

I do not employ unpaid interns, nor does any firm of which I am an owner or

manager.

FirmName:

Architect's S i gnature :

PrintName

Date:

This disclaimer must be included inyour submittal binder.

2002 Nevads Seryice Call.P65

THE AIA NEVADA DESIGN AWARDS BANQUET

AND PRESENTAIION CEREMONY

AIA Nevadq will honor the AIA Nevada Distinguished Service Award

recipients at the AIA Nevada Design Awards Banquet and Presentation Cer-

"*iny, 
being held at the John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel & Casino in Sparks,

NV on Satuiday, October 12th,2002. Recipients and their guests and

clients are welcome to attend the awards ceremony. Tickets are $6O'00 and

reservations must be mqde in advance. Tb purchase tickets for the banquet

please contact the AIA Northern Nevada chapter ffice at 775-827-6600.

Awards Program Deadlines

NominationsDue:
SubmittalBinders:
Jury
Notification
Awards Presentation

l9 July2002
23 Atgust2002
30 August2002
3 September20l2
12 October2002

For questions and additional information contact:

Randy Lavigne, Executive Director
AIANevada

UNLV Box 454018'

4505 S. Maryland ParkwaY
Las Vegas, NV 89154

Phone: 702.895.0936
X'ax: 702.895.4417

rlavigne@aianevada.org

I
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The 2002 AIA Nevada Design Awards Progfam

"Excellence in Design"
CALLFORENTRJES

The AIA Nevada Design Awards is a statewide program that recognizes excellence in design . Open to all AIA Nevada Members
who are licensed in the state of Nevada for projects located anywhere in the world, also open to AIA Members from other
states who are licensed in Nevada for projects located in Nevada. Category areas include Built, Un-built, Interior Environ-
ment, Urban Design, Open Category and Academic. Entries should exemplify the highest standards of design quality. Each
entry will be judged on the basis of design merit and success in meeting the individual project requirements, as presented in the
submittal binder. The jury will deliberate upon the materials supplied in the submission binder ONLY. Entries will be judged
individually, not in competition with each other. Equal emphasis will be given to all submissions in the identified categories.

DESIGN EXCELLENCE is the final standard upon which all entries will be judged. Project authorship will be concealed
throughout the judging and jury process.Call for entry closes on August 2nd. Submittal binders are due on Friday, September
27th. Submittals will be juried on Friday, October I lttL 2002.

Award recipients will be announced at the AIA Nevada Design Awards Banquet and Presentation Ceremony on Saturday,
October 12th,2002, at John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel in Sparks, Nevada. The banquet is being hosted by the AIA Northern
Nevada Chapter. Tickets for the gala are $60.00 each and must be purchased in advance from the AIA Northern Nevada Chapter
office. Please call 7 7 5-827 -660f. -

E
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T}IE 2OO2 AIA NEVADA DESIGN AWARDS PROGRAM
CALL FOR ENTNES TOENTER:

AwARIls Ure th€ Entry Form lupplied vith lhi. Ctl.

The E?e and number of awards siven will b€ Thc awards prosram is open to all ArA Nevada llti;i-ffiHf'"-,. *'*r#t##fr"|i*
detemined by $e jury, and may include Honor, Merit MembeB who ere licensed in th€ stste of Nev.da for be receivj by lugust Zn4 ZOOZ.
and Cit.tlol awards in each ofthe categmies. Tra€ na, projects locat€d snywher€ in the world. Also, open to AIA nninV ntqUInnUnffS murt b€ folowe.
be no rccipiefits for these awar& if ke jtry detemirar Menbers fiom other stat€s who arc licensed in Nevada €xlcgy 

",.d 
nust include (A) Submltt.l Bi.dcr, (E)

tha, nofie is fieiled The categories in which awards may for projects locarrd in Nevndr. Ent es may bc any wor* projcct Idcntilicrtiot prck€t, .nd (C) prjec.t E ibit
b€ given arc as followsi completed since Jmuary l, 1998. Therc is no limit to tlrc Bbrrd. when your entry form and paymem have been re-

number of entries by any firm or architcct. ceiv€d at AIA NorthemNevadaoffice, an llIAllqgEDE
BUll.jT - Building ploje€ls that arc completed fi The entry must b€ submitted by the Firm of ,im Awrr& Instructior pacLet wlll be rctuned to vou.
cur€ntlyundeIcoNEuc1ion.Photosofac1ualprojectRecord,orinil'saisence,theArchitectofiecord.wh"n@
tequired.thesubmittingarchitectisnotthesoleauthorofthe@

- plojert, all oth€r parlicipants substantially contributing to cluded in your Srbmilsion Binder, Proj€ct ldeBlific.tron
UN-BUILT - Commissioned Fojects that sre complete the design of6e project must be credited in the submittal prckeq r;d pmj€d Exhibit Bo6rd. (s;b€bw)
through schematic design orbeyond, but notyetundercon- rcgardless ofth€ir professionnl discipline. prcjects which (A) Su-bnitt{l Binder: To in$re anooymity of
struction. lmages of designed project arc requir€d. have received awards in previous AIA Nevada, AIA North- all submittals, each project must be submited in a blaclq

em Nevada and AIA l,ss Vegas Awads Pmgams are not hard<,over, on€-inch, 3-ring bind€r, (10 l/2" x ll lD"t
INTERIOR ENVIRONMENT - Inte or projects @n- eliCible. standard size io fit 8t,2" x ll', marerials with no other
pleted or curr€ntly under construction, Must be of a de- Ent es should exemplry the highest standa.rds of identifying f€a!rcs. NOTE: All bhders snd Ertcrirb
signed interior space. Photos of actual project are re- desip quality. Each entry will bc judgcd on the basis of toor" tt" o-r"rt offfe ff"rra., SpffO XO OnfCfquired'designmeritandsuccessinmeetinglheindividualprojectM'

r€quircments, ss prcsented in the submittal binder. The Thqv becorne a pan ofthe AIA Nevada proiect archives in
URBAN DESIGN -Uban design proje€rs completed or jury wil detiberare upon the maredals supplied in the sub- the iJNLV ArchitEcture Studies Librarv and arc avaitable
currently undff colstruction. Must be ofa designed uban mission birder ONLY, Entries will bejudged individually, throueh their websitr .
environment or urban element dfuplaying multiple design not in competition with each othe.. Equal emphasis will (B) prciect ldcntificrtion: EACH submitt.l
disciplines. Photos of actual pmject are required. bc givcn to aI submissions in the identified categories. btnder MUST itrcluds !-!C!gl!!Elg-!:!:f-1!:gry9!g!g

opEN cArEGoRy - serr.initiated or comm'..,",". 3ff"'f;I',jlff"1h?!'#$:j*,ffiifJlit]*l Hffill,i"i:1"i1",;lhtlX"ilT:.''J*',J::
projects. May be a non-building designed itEm, element, cealed throughout thejudging andjury process. Irere n6f h thc Woi.,;\ A st.tement of the derign rpprorch;
concept, object or idea that is based on exemplary desigt. be no recipie ts f the:e awatds if thc jW detenni4ss rnd 3 -_ digit l JPEG or TIFtr im.ger (tro trrg€r thrn
This category encourages the subrnittal ofdesigned "thmw--' that none is merited. lsMG fil€) oo CD rom.

il:,1?"H:ifrI"H?"ixiff.o^i:o::1f",*r',;, ENTR'FEES ,,*""*llHT,mT:ffi11r*:xffil:
accepted in this category. Exhibit Board. The Board may be individualty designed but

A.ADEMT. - Academic Fojects created by eith", s""- ArAMembers $ 125.00 Each l:":il4;t*"t*.tljj$ffiffif#6H:'r]j*
ulty or students prticipating in a college or university (All crtegorl$) .ZOOZ tte ntVlnt inSIGN AWARITS, in 48pr. Times
progran of archit€ctur€, for academic crrdit or for aca- Acrdcmic Crtegory Only $ 25.00 Erch Ncw Roman t)?€ located in lhe top right hsnd comer ofthe
demic employment. All wo* must have been perfomed boafll.
for the purpce of acad€mic investigation, within the SUBMITTAL BINDERS & BOARDS sre due
framework of attending or iostructing at the accredited st the AIA Norther:o Nevrd, omce by llggllotr Fridry,

Sl?fl.",:#:ilf"#;":::['Hi"':"]?Hill:.fi. *fiIff::1iffi,ffiffi*-,,".fl1fi.$T;
dent projects or other academic ventur€s. Faculty must maErials become the prcpertr, ofAtA Nevad;. SEND NO
be membels of AIA Nevada aod students must be AIAS ORIGINATS. These maaerials wi NOT be retumed. .w€
members. urge you to rupply dl th€ materirL enctly ss rcque.ted.



2OO2 AIA NEVADA DESIGN AWARDS PROGRAM
OFFICAL ENTRY FORM

I)uplicalc this lbrm as nccessary. Please nrint clcarl.y and provide complete information for each entry.

ENTRY

: , Y :,:'f
'tyil al',ai:l

ENTRY t,NTRY

I
Finn Nanre: Firm Name Iiirm Name

Contact Narne

Finn Address

Contact Name:

Firm Address: Firm Address

Phone Fax Phone: Fax: Phone Fax:

Name of Project Name of Project Name of Project:

Project Category: l4ark One

_BUILT'
IJRBAN DESIGN

-rNtgRIoR 

ENVIRoNMENTS

-ACADEMICProject Address/Location:

UN.BUIUT
OPEN CATEGORY

Project Category: Mark one

-BUILT
-URBAN 

DESIGN

-INTERIOR 

ENVIRONMENTS

ACADEMIC

Proj ect Address/Location :

UN-BUII-T
OPEN CATEGORY

Project Category: Mark one

-BUILT
-URBAN 

DESIGN

-INTERIOR 

ENVIRONMENTS
ACADEMIC

Proj ect Address/Locati on :

UN.BUILT
OPEN CATEGORY

Entry Fee:

Entry Fees:

AIA Members: $ 125.00 EACH
Academic Category ONLY $ 25.00 EACH

{ll Entry forms and fees must be received before
A,ugust 2,2002. Make check payable to:

AIA Northern Nevada
P.O. Box 607

Reno, NV 89504-0607
775-827-6600 Phone

775-827-3692Fax

PAYMENT

Entry Fee:

Total Number of Entries:

Total Amount of Fees:

Entry Fee:

Enclosed is my check in the amount of : $

Please charge my

Account#:

VISA (A processing fee of$5.00 is added for credit cards.)

Name on Card (Print):

Address:

City: State:

Phone Fax:

Signature:

Date

,
!

Contact Name:



AIA Nevads, in keeping with the policy adopted by the AIA Na-
tional Board of Directors on May 3-4, 1995, requires that thefollowing
Intern Compensation Discloimer must be signed by the principal(s) of
any firms that plans to enter projects in the AIA Nevada Design Awards
program, and included with their entry registration.

"Any architect desiring to promote or be promoted by the AIA
through awards progratns, publications speaking engagements, elected
or appointed ffice or admission to Fellowship, must declare that they
themselves and/or their firm dues not employ unpaid intern architects in
their professionql practice. "

TNTERN C OMPENSATION DISCLAIMER
Honors and Awards Programs

I, , do declare

that l do hich l aln an

owner or manager.

Firm Name:

Architect's S i gnature :

Print Name:

Date

Thi.s disclaimer mu,vl be included in your ,submittul binder.

2002 AIA Nevada Design Awards
(Duplicate as necessary)

Award Recipients will be announced at the 2002 AIA Nevada Design
Awards Banquet and Presentation Ceremony, being held at John Ascuaga's
Nugget Hotel in Sparks, Nevada on Saturday, October 12th,2002. Recipients and

their guests and clients are encouraged to attend the awards ceremony. Tickets
are $60.00 each. Reservations must be made in advance. To order tickets please

call the AIA Northern Nevada Chapter at775-827-6600.

ENTRY/AWARDS SCH EDULE :

June l, 2002

August 2,2002

September 27,2002

October ll,2002

Call for Entries

Deadline: Entry Forms and Fees due.

NOON - Deadline for Submission Binders

Jury of Submittals
AIA Juror's Reception

October 12,2002 AIA Nevada Design Awards Banquet & Presentation

The AIA Northern Nevada Chapter
will host the 2002 AIA Nevada

Excellence in Design Awards Program.

Joan Jeffers, Executive Director
AIA Northern Nevada

P.O. Box 607
Reno, NV 89504-0607

Phone: 775-827-6600
Fax: 775-827-3692



NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION

PREQUALI F I CATI ON/ON-CALL
SOLlCITATION NOTICE

The Nevada Department of Transportation
(NDOT) is requesting Prequalification submittals from
consulting firms and is also requesting submittals for
the 2003-2004 On-Call Program. For the purpose of
soliciting proposals in accordance with 23CFR172,
entitled "Administration of Related Service Contracts",
the NDOT maintains lists of responsible prequalified
firms that possess the ability to successfully perform
needed services.

Solicitation for Prequalification is an annual
solicitation and has no cutoff date for submissions.
The NDOT is always open to receipt of
Prequalification statements from interested firms. lf
you are currently prequalified, you MUST renew
at this time. The current Prequalification period
expires on December 31, 2002.

Solicitation for the On-Call Program is a
biennial solicitation and DOES have a cutoff time/date
of 5:00 PM, Monday, August 12,2002. All submittals
are required by this deadline. The "On-Call" Program
is not meant to be interpreted as a promise of work.
It is a program to facilitate the acquisition process
should the need arise to use consultant services
which fall within one of the designated disciplines.

lf your firm is interested in otfering its services
for either the Prequalification or On-Call Program,
please contact Agreement Services at(Z7S) BB8-7070
or FAX (775) 888-7101 or visit our website at
www.nevadadot.com to obtain detailed information on
submittal requirements and a list of the
Prequalification and On-Call disciplines. please
reference all communication regarding this notice with
"2003-2004 Prequalification/On-Cail". Thomas E.
Stephens, P.E., Director, Nevada Department of
Transportation

AIA CAREER CENTER
National Job Board at aia.org benefits

everyone. Whether you are looking for a job....or
looking for staff....the AIA Career Center has solved
the problem.

AIA Members can post their resumes and
employers can place ads for the positions they need
to fill

And....the best part is that a portion of the
revenue generated by your use of the AIA Career
Center returns to your local Chapter. (AlA Las Vegas)

Access the AIA Career Center through
aia.org.....or through the newly established AIA
Nevada Website - aianevada.org (due to go online on
May 1st) will have a link direcfly to the AIA Career
Center.

WINNERS OF THE AIA GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Just in case you missed the Tournament and
didn't get the news.... the following are the names of
the winners from each of the three sections of the
tournament. Congratulations to all.

Sunrise/Canyon Course
Second Place Net ($25 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trail)

Team Score: 143.5
Team Name: Lucchesi Galati Architects
Mark Molina, Mark Bartlett, Jeff Roberts and
Phil Conner

First Place Net ($75 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trail)
Team Score: 127.37
Team Name: Martin& Martin/WLB Group
John Wakenhut, Richard Moles, Brian
Patterson and Nelson Stone

First Place Gross ($75 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trail)
Team Score: 136
Team Name: Mendenhall Smith/Swisher Hall/
Dennis Wood Assoc.
Greg Mendenhall, John Sawdon, Dennis Wood,
Fraser Smith

Lakes/Sunrise Gourse
Second Place Net ($25 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trail)

Team Score'. 134.12
Team Name: Facilitec / J.W. Zunino
Matt Hopton, Mark Hobaica, Geoffrey Schafler,
Jack Zunino

First Place Net ($75 Gift Cert from Spanish Trail)
Team Score: 131.25
Team Name: Gary Guy Wilson Studios/Horizon
Surveys
Dana Love, Mark Martino, John Forsman,
Brandon Potts

First Place Gross ($75 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trait)
Team Score: 135
Team Name: Lochsa Engineering
Jess Haldeman, Mark Hedge, John Zielienski,
Dave Peterson

Canyon/Lakes Course
Second Place Net ($25 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trait)

Team Score: 13'1.12
Team Name: Pheasant Cigar
Eric Schroeder, Mike Rogers, Mike Zuliani,
Frank Guzman

First Place Net ($75.00 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trait)
Team Score: 129.25
Team Name: DalTile
Jim Lane, BillWagner, Tom Gibson, David
Payne

First Place Gross ($75 Gift Cert. from Spanish Trail)
Team Score: 129
Team Name: Gary Guy Wilson Studios
Jack Sheehan, Mark Owens, Darrne Bench,
Cash Wilson

III
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COMBINING ARCHITECTURE AND SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARGH
METHODS

by Valerie Bugni, Allied Member of AIA and Dr. Ronald Smith, Chair UNLV
Department of Sociology

(3) The "telephone interview" has gained much popularity
because of its convenience, significant cost savings as compared to face-
to{ace interviews, use with random sampling methods, and quick data
analysis. As an example, a randomized telephone survey of citizens with
library cards about their library use might yield information about what
type of specialized programs patrons might like to see in a new library,
and the number of library computer stations lhat would be required,

InternetResearch: lnternet surveys are relatively new and
rapidly gaining in popularity. With this method the researcher can reach
geographically dispersed populations and can reach under-represented
populations often untapped in traditional surveys. lnternet research is also
inexpensive, quick in terms of achieving responses and recording data,
and is convenient for the participant to complete and return with just a
click of the button. Of the disadvantages, some people do not have
intemet access and there is also a possible problem of sampling bias with
only interested people choosing to participate in the survey (the same is
also true of all previously discussed surveys). Architects would find
internet surveys as potentially valuable sources of information. As an
example of this type of research, in a study of Chicago redevelopment
areas, researchers combined internel survey techniques with GIS
technology to plot specific locations with their existing physical conditions,
public preferences for physical improvements, and the reasons for these
preferences (Al-Kodmany, 2000:81-85).

Field Observation: Architectural sociologists often directly
observe group members in their natural settings. These researchers
inform the subjects of their role and purpose, talk directly with the
subjects, and generally observe how group members adapt to their space
and physical objects. Observing where, when, and with whom people sit,
eat, study, work, walk, meet, talk, and solve problems, just to name a few
behaviors, can provide design clues for the architect on many decisions,
such as lounges, meeting rooms, lunch rooms, office size and office
configurations, access systems, and pedestrian circulation. The key
research decisions to make are what behaviors to observe, who, where,
and when to observe, and how much to infer based on the observations.
The observer must also be concerned with the degree to which subject
conduct may be altered by researcher presence and participation.

Unobtrusive lfeasures; ln the previous methods the
individuals studied are made aware of the researcher and that they are
research subjects. However, with unobtrusive measures the researcher is
essentially removed from the interactions and behaviors observed; lhus,
the natural setting is unlkely to be altered. Examples of unobtrusive
measures include examining physical traces, such as analyzing worn
pathways through lawn areas as indicators of where future sidewalks
might be placed or recording the amount of copies made on photocopying
machines as indicators of which common offices containing these
machines are most often used by workers. Another unobtrusive example is
behavioral mapping analysis, such as when a researcher records the
frequency and timing of pedestrian traffic in way-finding systems. This
information could assist the architect in the design of hallway or circulation
patterns. The observer may use photographs, video taping, electronic
sketch boards, 3D modeling and other such devices to illustrate that which
has been observed.

REFERENCES:
Somers, Robert. 1983. Socla/ Deslgn; Creating Buildings With People in
Mrnd. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall.

Al-Kodmany, Kheir. 2000'Employing the World Wide Web (WWW) in
Community Planning: Advancing Nasar's Work on Urban Likability and
Dislikability," EDRA, Building Bridges: Connecting people, Research and
Design: Proceedings of the 3l.tAnnual Conference. Arthur E. Stamps
(ed). Edmond, Oklahoma.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:
Valerie Bugni is a graduate student at UNLV - Department of Sociology.
Comments or inquires may be sent directly to her by email at
vbugni@unlv.edu or she may be reached by telephone a|702-561-7277

Dr. Ronald Smith is the Chair of UNLV Department of Sociology and may
be reached by email at smith@unlv.edu or by lelephone at 702{95-3322.

We have received many favorable comments from architects
relating to our two previous newsletter articles. ln fact, we have received
only one quasi-negative comment from a person who suggested that we
"drop" the words "research" and "theory'from our vocabularies because
according to her, 'Architects don't do research and they don't care about
theory."

Contrary to her beliefs, we think that architecls do conduct
valuable research during every phase of the design process and they
definitely understand the varying theorelical approaches to solving
complicated design problems. However, we do recognize that some
design professionals and clients would argue that sociological research
method! simply add more costs to archilectural prolects and with minimal
return, The'business of design" is said to clash with the "social research,
or humanisl approach, to design." However, we would argue that
preventative research (especially during the planning or programming
phases of a project) to avoid potential design problems would in almost
every case be far cheaper than the costs Involved in providing cosfly
redesign services.

We would also contend that the research findings potentially
provide long-term value for all concerned, including the organizationai
members and customers who live or work in the building on a daily basis,
the clients who have put forth institutional and private finding to support'
the project and who will inevitably need to justify to others their invddtment
decisions, and the architectural and construction firms which would like to
see their professional reputations and future business prospects
enhanced by a showcase project with satisfied users.

Social psychologist Robert Sommer (1983) argues that social
science research methods can assist the architect in sixhajor areas of
design work: human use of space, awareness and environmental
cognition, environmental preferences, user needs preferences,
participatory design, and post-occupancy evaluation. His view, and one
with which we agree, is that architecture and its related social research
should serve the needs and enhance the lives of the people who live and
work in designed physical environments. Architectural sociologists have
developed many types of research designs, randomized and n-on-
randomized sampling approaches, methods of gathering data, and
statistical as well as qualitative approaches to analyzing data in order to
answer questions that architects and their clients need io have answered
- questions about preferences for and aclual use of designed physical
space.

We discuss below some of the data collection methods used by
sociologists that are most applicable to architectural practice. As to whicli
method is best, this decision depends on lhe research objective, but most
often several are used in combination to achieve greater ialidity.

Survey Research: Three data collection methods ari;
traditionally subsumed under the label of survey research.

(1) The'questionnaire or mail survey' is low cost, provides the
respondent anonymity, and can cover wide geographical areas, but lhese
instruments also normally contain only simple queitlons that do not allow
much opportunity to express in-depth answers. Another concern is the low
response rates of mail questionnaires, seldom over 50 percent and most
frequently much lower. Architectural sociologists often increase these
response rates with inducements (primarily financial or altruistic appeals
found in introductory letters), follow-up reminders, and sponsorship'by
recognized and respected authorities (e g., a highly respected client or the
contracled architectural firm).

(2) The "personal interview" can vary from completely structured
(i.e., fixed questions and response categoriesi to totally unstructured (i.e.,
complete interviewer freedom in asking questions and interpreting
answers). The latter approach gives the inlerviewer opportunitiesior
probing and in-depth responses. As compared to maii (uestionnaires,
interviews are higher in cost, provide no assurance of respondent
a,nonymity, and ntroduce the possibility of interviewer Uias. tne often used
"focus group interview" is held at one place and time and with a small
number people; unstructured questions then focus on a given topic. This
method is commonly used during the programming phas6 of design and
some might argue that a "design charrette' is actually an example-of a
focus group interview.

ITI
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2OO2 C.E. LUNCHEONS

The following is a list of the C.E. Luncheons
that are scheduled lor 2002. Watch for details and
updates on this page:

July 25th - "High-Tech Performance
Goatings" - Sigma Coatings
Frazee Paint & Ceilkote
1l:30 AM - Macayo's Restaurant
Tropicana & Maryland Parkway

August 22nd- "Cornell"
Modernfold of Nevada, LLC

September 26th - Topic TBA
Burke & Associates

October - Open
November 21st - Topic TBA

Ninyo & Moore

2OO2 MID YEAR ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

The Center for Business and Economic
Research will host its Midyear economic Outlook on
Thursday, Juoly 18,2002, from 8AM to 11:30AM at the
UNLV Foundation Building.

The conference presenters will review the mild
recession and offer updated forecasts for the nation
and Southern Nevada when the prospects of recovery
are puzzling with no shortage of explanation.

For registration information contact Peggy
Jackman at 895-3191.
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AIA CONTRACTS
&CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
PAPER OR ''EIECTRONIC FORMAT"

NOW AVAILABLE... in Las Vcgas

throuEh _your AIA LAS VEGAS ol'licc...
Call 702-895-0936 to rcccivc your lrce

EF 3.0 soltlvarc CD
AIA Las Vcgas located on the UNtV Canrpus

Roonr 135-136 UNLV School ol'Archite cture

(Brusscls Strcet & Tropicana)

Your cost is bascd on the portion oI docuntents thatyou use

ON

2002 AIA Las Vegas Board of Directors

President
Brandon Sprague, AIA 702-436-1006

President-elect
Dale Scheideman, AIA 702-799-6440

Director of Financial Resources
Todd Vedelago, AIA 702-731-2033

D i rector of Scho/arships
Mike Andersen, AIA 702-456-3000

Director of Communications
Mark Hobaica, AIA 702-731-0363

Director Livable Communities
Wade Simpson, AIA 702-435-1150

Director of Public Re/afions
Lendall Mains, AtA 702-896-2000

Director of Continuing Education
Larry Staples, AtA 702-T3t-2033

Director of lntern Programs
Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA

702-263-7111
Director of Associafe Programs

Robin Treston, Assoc. AIA
480_967_8 1 63

Allied Director
Brandon Potts, CivilWorks, lnc,

Education Lialson
Robert Tracy, Assoc, AIA

Past President
David Frommer, AIA

Executive Director
Randy Lavigne

702-876-347 4

7 02 -895-303 1

7 02-435-7 234

702 -89s-0 936

FORUM is an official publication of the Las Vegas
Chapter of the American lnstitute of Architects. lt is
provided monthly to AIA members, government officials,
affiliated organizations and members of the Las Vegas
architectu ral commu nity.

FORUM is edited and produced by Randy
Lavigne, Executive Director, AIA Nevada / AIA Las Vegas.
Responses to content are welcomed.

Editorial and adveftising materials must be
submitted to the AIA Las Vegas office by the 10th of each
month, for publication in the following month's issue.

SHARE YOUR N EWS
Got a story to tell...a piece of news to

share...a compliment or a complaint to voice. Share
your news and your thoughts with your fellow AIA
members and the whole architectural community in
the AIA FORUM. Contact Randy Lavigne at 895-093
or rlavigne@aianevada.org

CHECK YOUR AIA C.E. CREDITS
Go to 0ia.Ofg.....ctick the box that says

"check your AIA C.E. Credits".....enter your member
number....and get the full list of your current credits
oR.....

Call 805-605-8229
provide your member number....and your'll get your
current credit standing.

III
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CALENDAR
o AIA Las Vegas Board Meeting

11:30A UNLV School of Architecture

AIA LV COTE lVeeting
5:30P - Lucchesi Galat Archltects

AIA Nevada Ex Com lVeeting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

C.E. Luncheon by Sigma Coatings
High-Tech Performance Coatings
1 1:30A Location TBD

AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018

4505 S. l\4aryland Parkway

Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

702.895.0936 Telephone

702.895.4417 Fax
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13 AIA Las Vegas Board lVeeting
11:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

14 AIA LV C0TE Meeting
5 30P - Lucchesi Galati Architects

15-18 CACE Conference - Park City, Utah

22 AIA Nevada Ex Com lVeeting
1 1:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

4-B WlvlR Conference
Albuquerque, Nlt/

10 AIA Las Vegas Board lttleetrng
11'30A -UNLV School of Architecture

13 AIA Fall Putting Tournament
6P- Angel Park Go f Course

18 AIA lMembership lVeeting

AIA Nevada Ex Com lVeeting
11,30A - UNLV School of Architecture
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